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il ! 1 BOARD Of IRADEbon’j throat with his left, running him 
across the hall and throwing him down. 
Witness said something about treachery, 
and Gibbous exclaimed: “You’re ruined , 
iny wife.”

Witness replied : “You liar. I told i 
you three years ago that your wife was ! 
naturally a good woman, but you’re led : 
such a filthy life that you can’t appreci- , 
ate a good woman.”

MUST GO BEFOREDEUTSCHMAN CAVE.
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“if fhat s so let1 SPECIAL COMMITTEE

REPORTS SUBMITTED
CBAS. GIBBONS WILL

HAVE TO STAND TRIAL
Gibbons then said: 

mo up. Wti’ve always been friends/*
Witness said: “You’re too treacherous.

I've a notion to choke you.”
Gibbons had liis hand at his nip 

pocket,* and witless asked Mrs. Gibbons 
te go out and call the hackman. Gib
bons said “1 haven’t a revolver. If I 
had Ï would have used it. Ifs only a 
pair of scissors.” Mrs. Gibbons returned 
and said the hackman would not come 
in. Witness then asked her to take the 
scissors from accused’s pocket, which 
she did. Gibbons then said: “I’m a
cl------d bad shot, but I’M get you next
time.” Witness by tills time began to 
feel faint, but did not know whether to • oil of the board of trade was held this 
Tet Gibbons up. He did so, however, on morning. It was the thirty-fifth since 
Mrs. Gibbons saying she bad concealed h election a year ag0.
thé scissors and gun. His friends in __ _, ,1,-
town were communicated with orer the T. Pitts, the president, oc P d
’phono, and his wound was Hastily chair, and there was a large attendance, 
dressed with a sheet preparatory to his Business of some importance came np 
returning to the city. Gibbons in the for consideration, among which was the 
meantime was sitting on the stairs telling submitting of nominations for the annual
witness te ring up the police. Witness . , œ „ ____-,“If it wasn’t for your wife electlon °®cet3> a new councl1 and
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Mail Service Between Victoria and the 
Scund Discussed on Tuesday— 

Railway Commission.

J. K. Mecredy Described Circumstances 
of Shooting in Provincial Police 

Court Tnesdiy.
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The last meeting of the present coun-

After hearing the evidence of three 
witnesses for the prosecution Monday 

1 afternoon in the provincial police court, 
i Magistrate Hall committed Charles B.
Gibbons for ti.al on the charge of at
tempting te kill J. K. Mecredy. The 
crown was represented in the proceed 
ings by A. L. Belyea, K. C., and W. J.
Taylor, K. G\, appeared for the defend
ant. The 'a-1er reserved his defence.

Previous \< opening the inquiry Magis- exclaimed; 
tratj Hail took occasion to correct fhe take you to the police and give you 

i Colonist's report of the proceedings, at up.” He then 'got into the hack and 
which Mr. Justice Irving granted bail to dr.ve to Die King Edward, after which of
Mr. Mecredy. Ho did so because some to the doctor’s house and tXe , ^is Uif^mation was conTam

other magisfrate or justice of the peace rplie cp)tbeg worn by Mr. Mecredy on ed in a eommunication from the secre- 
on reading the account might erroneous- that night were produced. The shirt was i tary to the board of trade, 
ly conclude that a judge of the Supreme covered with blood. ! T'-6 Commercial Intelligence Bureau,
court had decided that the magistrate Cross-examined by W. J. Taylor, London, England, forwarded copies ol 
, , j . snhspci'inn H section counsel for tho accused, witness said his their bulletin showing opportunities foi
had power unde, subsection 3, section ^ ^ getting WeU. ’He was familiar 1 increasing business between Canada and
oS3 of the cote to allow bail in the case wili) Qvn;>Gns’ habits of life. The first 1 Greaf Britain. Received and filed, 
of a witness arrested as Mr. Mecredy .bot struck tile wall above the window, A communication was next read from 
had been. Cue justice of the peace had «bout nine or ten feet from the floor! the secretary of the board of railway 
already mentioned the matter to him. Witness was about six feet from Gib- commissioners for Canada announcing 

As a matter of fact Mr. Justice Irving bons when tho first shot was fired. He that tho board would sit at New West- 
ditl not make use of the statements at- d;d not notjco tbe position of the gun, minster on tho 19th of September. This 
tributed to hint by tho Colonist. He did but kept his eyes upon the trigger. He ' was referred to the incoming council, 
no,' express surprise that the police was a stronger man than Gibbons who ! Lu a report from the fisheries commit-
magistrate had not granted bail to Mr. waa no( courageous—a man who s’truck ' tea th« following resolution was recom-
Mecredy; neither did the learned judge a woman was a coward naturally. He ! mended;
say ha couldn’t see why the magistrate also knew that Gibbons took liquor fre- I Whereas Rivers Inlet and similar North- 
did not grant it, nor did he say that’ the quently, but ho didu’t notice any signs 1 ern salmon is reported to have been sold in 
magistrate had tho power to do so. Mr. 0£ :ts effects upon his nerves at that previous years and now offered In Australia 
Hall concluded with the statement that time. When ho saw t'he finger move on as Skeena river fish, to the detriment of 
lria decision had not been overruled. tho- trigger, witness jumped quickly and those doing a bona tide business,

The hearing of the Gibbons’ case was grabbed -Gibbons just after he was shot. Resolved, That this Board of Trade con- 
tliei proceeded with. The first witness jje was not prepared to say whether slder such practice undesirable,, and will 
was Albert Gates, hnckdriver in the em- .Gibbous intended to kill him—he didn’t irusé-its efforts to stop Jt. And that a copy 
Ploy of the Victoria Transfer Co. He k-now wha* was in fhe man’s mind. The ! of this resolution be senfte the Hon. the 
swore tiiat about 11.15 » clock on the barrel must have been pointed upwards Attorney-General for British Columbia, 
n-ght of Sunday, June 18th, he drove to take him in the arm. Witness did not
Ma Mecredy and & lady, whom he now lay n t.Mrge against Gibbons, but This was adopted. . , i 
knew to be Mrs. Gibbons, from the King thought he ought to be punished. A special committee then submitted a
Edward betel to the residence of Mr. an 1 M\ Taylor: “You wouldn't' be pro- report respecting the mail service be-
Mrs, Gibbons on Head street. When pared to say that the second shot was j t’ecen \ ictoria and the Sound as fellows:
they reached there in the course of fif- not duo te fright and excitement on tho I Victoria, B. C.. 7th July, 1905.
teen minutes the gentleman alighted from part of Gibbons as the result of your 1 s. J Pitts, Esq., President Victoria, B. C., the carriage and let the lady out. They jumping towards him ” Boatd if Sade, Victoria, B. c.:
walked together to the gate, and said Witness—"I couldn’t swear what was
good night. As the gentleman (Mr. in bj3 mind.”
Mecredy) was leaving, Mr. Gibbons came rn rep;y t0 further questions- Mr. 
up and said something to Mecredy, who Mecredy said he had no reason to 'believe 
toid witness to wait. Mr. and Mrs. Gib- that Gibbons was a good shot 
bons and Mr. Mecredy then went into Tho witness was re-examined by Mr. 
the house. Shortly afterwards he heard B'iyea, and ultimately the case was 
two §hots, and the lady came out of the closed, file accused being, committed for 
house with a gun in her hand. She ask- trial. Sir. Mecredy was bound over in 
ed witness to go inside, but witness re- the usual way to appear when called 
fused. She went around the side of the upon, 
house and returned without the gnn, re
entering the house. Afterwards the three 
came out again, and Mecredy got into 
the hack and toid him to drive to the 
King Edward hotel as fast as possible.
Ho drove first to the hotel, then to the 
doctor’s house, and lastly to the hes
pifaL

Questioned as to what passed between 
Mecredy and Gibbons when the latter 
appeared at the gate Oates said that 
Gibbons made some remark that he 
couldn’t hear. Metredy replied: “You 
want to see me for a few minutes All 
tight,” and they ail entered the house.
The two shots ho heard followed one 

x another quickly.
, Mr. Taylor formally reserved cross-

Ihe annual basket picnic of the York- examination of this witness until after 
shire Society of British Columbia was ajj fhe witnesses were examined. He 
held on Saturday afternoon at the Gorge. Was not gUro that ho would ask any- 
There was a large attendance, and a fifing.
thoroughly pleasant time was spent by j - £>p. Fraser, the next witness described 

APPftTWTITTt CQfWTI V a'd present- Refreshments were served the nature of Mecredy’s injuries. He had 
Arruin l onus 1LI on the grounds near Mrs. Marshall's resi- found gHnshot wounds in the right fore-

dence. Besides an excellent programme arm and arm, which involved the muscles
-------------------- of sports was carried ’through, resulting nn(1 skm on the outsid8 o£ fhe forearm

as follows: : aad a larger area on the arm. The
Will-Sit With Board Recresentinz Stats Glrl3' race’ under . T—L-. W.hitwell, .first: .wounds -were inflicted a very short time 

c „ ' L’ t’ullerton- 8eeoad’ before Mr. Mecredy came to him, as
■101 Washington, Which Has ^ ^ -- } Boys' race, under 7—B. Cox, first; iA.,Mc- they were bleeding profusely. Tfio case

R.»n Xeùrted 'Donald,, second. ' \ was one for treatment at the hospital,
-‘,Deen oereciea. i race, 7 to 12-V. Davis,, first; A. where witness dressed the wounds.’ They ,

>s y Barry, second. « , were mg’he with mediüm-siïed bird shot.'
I Boys’ race, 7 to 12—Rr-Clçgg, first; ÿf. The arto was liow doing1 nicely.

. ,, . ,v „ Jlil-s, second. The next witness and the chief prose-
As is generally known, the Donunjeo. yea’s raee-T. Logan, first; R. .Bradley,- cüting one was J. K. Mecredy, of Van 

government is about to appoint' a com- second. couver. Upon being syvorn he said that
misssion to inquire into the all-important Single ladies’ race—F. Fullerton, first; he had known the accused, Gibbons for 
question of fisheries. It is quite certain Jessie Humphreys, second. four years. He also knew Mrs. Gib-
that the names of the commissioners will Three-legged race boys-Cox and Clegg, bons, and saw her at the King Edward 
. , , ... first; Dlnsdaie aad Brooks, second. hotel on the night of June 18t'h. As hisbe announced some time this month, after ïoung lad;es. race, 12 to 18_l. Burley, daughter, who was with them, wal 
which the body will get down to work first; l Hodgson, second. unable to go with Mrs. Gibbons, witness
without delay. This matter, it will be Men’s race—W. Cox, first; J. Phipps, sec- accompanied her homo in a hack. When
remembered, was referred' to by Hon. ond. the hack reached the Gibbons house wit-

Prefontaine, minister of marine and Relay race P. Phipps, first; W» Cox, sec- ness helped Mrs. Gibbons out, and as tho
fisheries When he was here last year oud’ h<mso, wa.s in darkness he told her he

’ , . ’ • Ladles’ nail-driving contest—Mrs. Henly, would wait until she saw that everything
and. according to the announcement then Mrs Mn:s> second. wa, ail right. Just then Gibbons
made, the commission will inquire ex- Men’s pipe race-R. Ely, first; F. Plows, up and witness called after Mrs. Gib-
ha ustively into the conditions affecting second. lions; “You’ll not need me now; here

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Mills, first; is Mr. Gibbons.”
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board of arbitration.
It also was announced that the board
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Dear Sir:—We, the committee appointed 
to interview Capt. Troup and the pcat- 

I master in reference, to an Improved mall 
service between this city and Seattle, beg to 
report that we have seen both of these gen
tlemen.

Capt. Troup gave us to understand that 
when the agreement was made between the 
C. P. R. and the owners of the Whatcom

r ' ! :
H

;

111

il.
provision was made for a double daily mail 
service, and in his opinion all 'that was 
necessary to secure was a good vigorous 
kick on the part of those Interested.

Mr. Cairns, deputy postmaster, was next 
He informed us that steps had al-

m i ' ANGLICAN SYNOD.ill
Officers Elected at a Meeting Held in 

Christ Ghurdh Cathedral Last 
Week.

seen.
ready been taken to have the Princess Vic
toria bring in a mail on Monday morning 
aud take out one Monday evening,, but that 
with regard to the double daily service the 
P. O. Inspector for British Columbia had 
stated that it was already too late in the 
season, and that before the, matter could be 
arranged the season wdtild. be practically

■■ ;;

111 (NO. 9.)—THE EAST END OF “GOPHER BRIDGE.” . A meeting of the Anglican SynoiJ was ! 
held in Christ Church Cathedral on j 
Thursday, Bishop Perrin presiding.
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, was re-elected cler
ical secretary, and on Bindley Crease de- over, 
dining nomination, F. Burrell was ap- As the double service is to’last until Oc- 
l'.ointed lay secretary. Percy Wollaston, i tober, your committee is of the opinion that
jr., was again elected as treasurer, and j immediate steps should be taken to press
Messrs. Elworthy and Bridgman, au- j our demands In this direction, 
ditors. J In this connection, your committee would

The executive committee was appoint- j again call attention to the. lack cf faciii- 
cd as follows, in addition to the ex- i ties for mailing newspapers and matter 
officio members: Clergy — Venerable other than lettersr-^
—rchdenccn Scriven, Rev. Canon Bean- In other cities newspaper boxes are pro
lands, Revs. C. E. Cooper, E. G. Miller, vided, but in Victoria no such facility Is
J. Grundy, It. Connell, A. Silva White, given and papers have to be laid on top
J. Bowen. Laity—Messrs. Bindley of boxes, on window sills, etc., In the hope
Crease, E. Baynes Reed, E. Musgrave, I that the carrier will take them 
A. W. Bridgman, A. J. C. Galletly, E. rounds.
Ë. Wootton, A. J. Dallain and Colonel 
Holmes.

The delegates to the general synod 
were appointed as- follows: -Clergy 
Ven. Arehdeacoa S.criweiii "Rêve. C. B.

.Coopert G. W. Taylor,-R. Connell. Laity:
—Méksrs. ' Btndky Crease, P: Wollaston, 
jr.. ’fi.’Musgrave, Alexis Martin..

BisSop Perrin appointed the following 
ns a committee on Sunday schools :
Clergy—Revs. R. Connell, E. F. Wilson,
A. Suva White, E. G. Miller. Laity—
Messrs. H. C. Marsh, L. Rye, T. W.
Palmer, Beaumont Boggs.

The reports of the executive committee, 
mission board, finance committee, treas
urer, and auditors were read, and it was 
decided to assess the various parishes oh 
an equitable basis for the necessary 
funds.

Tne committee on superannuation re
commended a general superannuation 
fund fer .the "whole Canadian church.

The report of the rural deanery of Vic
toria showed co-sidernbie improvement 
in churches and property, notably at St.
Barnabas’. Victoria: St. Luke’s, Cedar 
Hill, and St. Michael’s, Lake.

I BA*SKET PICNIC.

Members of Yorkshire Society Spend a 
Pleasant Day on Grounds at 

Gorge.
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COMMISSION WILL BEr
Yours faithfully, *-j

JAB. FORMAN.
T. M. HENDERSON. 
D. R. KEB. -, .w. j-

Aitqç eoma debate it was received and 
refernedt back for action.

Secretary Elworthy ahriounced that a 
large number of nominations for office 
had been received, showing a gratifying 
interest in tbe welfare of the organiza
tion. There were five to chose from for 
president, fifteen for vice-president, 
forty-nine, for a council of fifteen, and 
thirty-eight for a board of arbitration 
consisting of twelve members. These 
names will be submitted at the forth
coming general meeting,-and an election 
held by ballot.

At the conclusion of this business 
President Pitts took occasion to thank 
the board for its hearty co-operation 
throughout his term. The greatest good 
feeling has always existed between the 
members and chairman during his tenure 
of .office. He especially appreciated the 
courteous manner in which t'he decisions 
of the chair, when called upon in de
bates. had been received. Concluding, he 
stated that, although his name had been 
placed in nomination for a second term, 
ho had no intention of accepting 
election.

Replying, Vice-President W. T. 
Oliver, on behalf of the council, thanked 
President Pitts for his expressions of ap
preciation, and wished it understood that 
M>. Pitts had always filled the chair 
nr’th a proper dignity, and it was no 
doubt due to his influence that the term 
had been marked by unusual unanimity 
among its members.. -

The meeting then adjourned.
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fisheries in this province.

Just precisely what the scope of the Mrs- Hen--V• second, 
inquiry will be has not been definitely G!rls' race’ 13 10 15-L’ H<,d;s011’ ttrs£; 
learned. It is not unlikely that the com- ,

1
Gibbons said; “I understand you are 

going away to-morrow.” Witness replied 
that he was. Gibbous thefi asked him to 
come into the house as he wished t’o

L. Burley, second.
Needle and thread race—F. Fullerton, 

mission will sit with other boards ap- ; flr6t. Saunders, second, 
pointed by states across the boundary \ Married men's race—H. Hodgson, first; 
line concerned in questions of interna- F. Plows, second.

between * Boys’ race, 12 to 15—W. Cox, first; A. 
Dlnsdaie, second.

Girls’ race. 12 to 15—A. Fullerton, first;

! i- aay
something. Witness accompanied him 
into the house. The light was turned 
on and witness and Mrs. Gibbons went 
into tin, dining room, where they stood 
waiting for Mr. Gibbons, who had gone 
ups.’ah.i. Mrs. Gibbons stood on the 
other side of the table, and could see into 
the hail. Witness had Ms back to the 
door. Witness asked what Mr. Gibbons 
wanted, and said that probably it was 
wit’h regard to some letter. Suddenly 
Mrs. Gibbons said; “Look out, .he’s got 
a gun,” and witness turned around. He 
saw Gibbons closing the breach. He 
inaido the hall about two feet from the 
door, or six -feet from witness. When he 
saw witness gazing at him t’he accused 
raised tho gun and said: “Mecredy, I 
ant going to kill you.”

Witness thought if he could escape the 
first barrel ho could get at Gibbons be
fore the second was fired, so he watched 
tho finger on fhe trigger. As the finger 
wa.i pressed ho jumped aside, and then 
leaped towards Gibbons, raising his right 
arm to protect his face. The second 

physical culture and art prizes. At the 8*10< struck across the arm. Nothing
AVoolard. AnaCortesf E. E. Ainsworth, closing exercises, according to the ToroU- was said then.- The shot, staggered wif-
Seattie.. These names have been sent to to Star. Miss Bone was especially epn- ness for a second, and then he grabbed
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. gratu'atol upon her work for thé year. the gun with his right hand, and Gib-

LAUNCH CUT IN TWO.
ï a re-

Run Down By a Tug—One of Crew Died 
in Hospital.

tional import, correspondence 
the governors of New York, Vermont 
and Washington having been exchanged 
on this point for some time. It is known, . 
at any rate, that ’the Canndiaü commis- Cox. second, 
sion will confer with a body appointed by !

1H 1 ’
L. Milts, second.

Boys’ race, under G—C. Mills, first; B. New York. July 11.—One man was 
fatally hurt and six others narrowly es
caped from drowning to-day when tlie 
White Star tng Oneida ran down the, 40- 
foot launch Edna, off 26th street, Brook
lyn. Mr. Smith, the owner of the launch, 
was one of those on board at the time 
of the collision. He escaped injury. The 
launch was cut in two and sank. Otto 
Lindbcrg. ore of the crew, was crushed 
in the collision, and is dying at the Nor
wegian hospital, 
rescued by the tug boat.

i:

i ! Girls’ race, 9 to 12—L. Davies, first; A.|<
Fullerton, second.the state of Washington relative to the 

fisheries of that state and the province 
of British Columbia.

There are many matters affecting the

Consolation race, married ladles—Mrs.
j. Crowther. first; Mrs. Henly, second, 
j Consolation rtfee, girls—A. Smith, first; L. 

Clegg, second.
fisheries cf the province that will doubt- : Consolation race, boys—W. Cox, first; B. 
less come before the commission, and Clegg, second.

Tomboia for -^$<3les—Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Smith. Mrs. Hodgson.

:
was

TO EXPLORE ISLAND.

G. P. R. Preparing to Send Out Parties 
Next Week.

Nanaimo, July IL—W. R. Thompson, 
C. E„ and C. W. Regan, timber cruiser, 
are here on their way to Comox to take 
a preliminary run over the ground pre
paratory to sending out exploring parties, 
which likely st’art from Victoria, Dun
can, Nauàimç and Comox at the end of 
next week. Messrs. Thompson and 
Regan will have supervision of thé 
parties during the summer «work.

possibly the meeting with the board rep
resenting the, state of Washington will be _ , ,, ., ,. „ . -, . , . , I Tug-of-war, ladles vs. gentlemen—Won by
productive cf an understanding by which 3 jadies« team
salmon industry will be adequately pre- j 
served. The Washington commissioners !

The others were

• !l i
OBSERVATORY THREATENED.

?■
m\ —Miss Len« Bo"e. daughter of W. H. 

have been selected by Governor Mead as Bone, of T. N. Hidden Sc Co., has be»n 
follows: T. R. Kershaw, state fishery distinguishing herself at Toronto. At 

• Commissioner: J. A. Kerr. Seattle; G. B. gt. Monica’s school sue captured the 
Deming: T. J. Gorman. Seattle; A. F.

- San Jose, Cala., July 11.—Mountain 
forest fires are threatening the observa
tory on Monnt Hamilton. The profes
sors at the observatory have telephoned 
asking tipit the governor call out the 
militia to fight the tire. The fire is now 

1 within eight miles of the observatory.
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W. I. WARNER’S LECTURE.

The Creation and Fall of Man, Subject 
of His Discourse.

i

BEgggj
!
1 1
I

W. I. Warner, of San Francisco, who j 
is giving a series of Sunday evening lee- | 
turea in the A. O. U. W. hall, delivered | 
the fourth of tiia course Suuday .night. 1 
He gave an interesting and eloquent ad- i 
dress, taking for his subject “The Cre- | 
afion and Fall of Man.”

The lecturer said ho had no issue with j 
scientists as regards the antiquity of tho i 
earth. It may well be billions of years : 
old. The first versa of Genesis gives j 
ample latitude, and thero may have been ; 
a preadamic world, bnt Moses tells of the 
restoiation of the earth’s surface and the 
beginning of the Adamic age, to which
we stand related. And comfort in warm weather we supply

Coming to the creation of man, the for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
lecturer said that man in common with Waters, Talcum, Violet and hther Powders. 
al,.°t.her creatures was a special creation, ,na‘^ytoaud,‘ .td'sam.
oTw]e+i Z t ba.nJ P0;rr Cf ,God’ With baby in mind, look through our show
and that he differed from them only m cases, ask ail the questions and advice you 
tho matter of organization, intelligence want, and make baby aud yourself happy 
and fhe moral sense; that evil was al- and content.
lowed as necessary to the development j Mothers xvlli find our prices extremely
of character, and that God had provided ! modérât» for quality offered.
for ita introduction in His plan. It was ; n — Il D
contended that there was good in evil. ! UYI*US Ils D0VV6S. Chemist
In regard to the serpent which beguiteo • • . * 1
Eve, it was evident it was-able by some I 98 Govcrrmcrt S’ Nt.r Voice rneqns io. communicate ifs thoughts Uovcrrmcnt a . JNc.r Yates
xyKiclt : *ere Silt its -perverted reflections i *
on what it had heard and observed. If WANTKD-A ranch worker and prod 
hadmo moral sense, and so knew not S5®WnWÜ008“' 
what transgression meant.- It wag fiever- 
thelo«5i very good itr its placé 6s Were Notice Is hereby given that wè. the under- 
all other creattires winch God had made, signed, intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
but it was not fitted to think or act ou | Governor in council to sanction aud cause
the moral plain. This the lecturer, said rne of Letter3 Datent for the incor-

j . . poratlon into a District Municipality thatvas a common-sense view of the crcum- | portion of the Districts of Cuwjclian, 
srancc?, vanu that we have no warrant SLawnigan and Qnamlchun (except omy 
to say tbe serpent was inspired such portions thereof as form pan of in-

Ho went on then to speak of the fa’! dia? ,f*ervat|ons) within the boundaries 
of man onrl , as follows, viz.: To commence at the mouihff„“an an.d ,lts consequences, and con- of the mam channel of Cowltitan river at 
tenciea that tho garden or Eden was bai the boundary of North Cowichau inuuici- 
a fore-taste of the future condition of following the said river in a westerly
the earth when the evil is roofed out of !llreci1<m ,miles müre or ;esa to the
it rnd o «tnta ir/iûn;» 1 1 » boundary Line between Quamichau andit, ana a state of Edenic harmony and Sahtlam Districts, thence south three 
Deauty prevails universmiiy. miles more or loss on said line to boundary
, Those who study these matters should of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 

hear Mr. Warner, even although thev S°ïe °,r IeS6,,0.n Ii,ue between Quamichan and mav not oo’.-oa wiHt oil S Helmcken Districts to boundary line be-
i t ag ee witn all that is said. tween Helmckt?u and Shawn.gau Districts,

thence south on line between Üeimcken and 
Shawulgan Districts tour and a naif miles 
more*1 or less to junction oi said i:ue and 

t j c* » n ,, Kok*ilah river, thence north four mile»
v> m. Laaner bpeaks of Preparations for more or less following the windings of Kok- 

Dominion Fair at New West- fiilah river to section line between fourteen 
minster and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence

south on said Line six miles mere or less to 
salt water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 

Residents of the agricultural sections following 
of the lower Mainland are taking a Iess up t0 pvint oI commencement, 
strong interest in the forthcoming Do- ■ îni/v v
minion exposition to be held at New : e h FORREST
Westminster, according to William H. ' Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1905.
Ladner, who arrived from Ladners 
Landing Sunday evening for the purpose [ 
of visiting Mrs. Ladner, now a patient *
at the Jubilee hospital. He stated this In the Matter of an Application for a
rr±feJhat eVr distric\bTtinS 0f I • î«t!'aat§3,0mgehlnCndtDÏsttreic6J ^ ‘°
an association and an annual show was 1 M
allowing the provincial government grant Notice is hereby given that it is my in
to go towards augmenting the funds ;teutlon at the expiration of cue month 
available for the big exhibition Not fvori* the first publication hereof to issue rnlv thic hut u \ a duplicate of the Certificate of Title issuedonly this but every farmer could be de- t0 Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th
pended upon to do his utmost to con- March, 1897, and numbered 3281c. 
tribute to the success of the fair. Mr.
Ladner hopel that the same spirit pre
vailed throughout the province.

Asked whether the prospects of the_____________________ _______________
snow proving equal to expectations were ! Notice I* herpby given that, 60 days after 
bright, Mr. Ladner spoke very optimis- date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
ically. He thought the exhibits would miasloner of Lands and Work* for permit 
be "V'-V/ in the best Eastern shows, ’. S&
it not better, and wns sure that large 5, commencing at a stake at the northwest

.crowds would be attracted from the-1 corner of Let 191; marked \V. D. llclntosb,

, t“ai»,w®Jld “e “ore from Manitoba - a I.ot 198. thence east 40 cMina along the 
and the Northwest than any other poc- northern, boundary of Dot 193, thence north 
tion of Canada. 18 chains to place of commencement, eon-

Mr. Ladner explained that in prepn-- ululDg 72 ecre» more oc lese- 
ing for such a show the management of 
the Royal City Agricultural Association 
has to face a very difficult problem. The 
utmost care must be exercised over the 
expenditures as the funds soon disap
peared when it came to clearim? the 
grounds in order to construct new build n^Po™

besides providing for the prize list of Lot 306, thence north 40 chains, thence 
and other innumerable incidentals Bnt east 40]chains, thence soutu to the lake
b«r carried1^ ttrZh *1»“^Æni  ̂
be carried through with the least pos- îeo ïcr« more ur less.
Mble expense and promised to prove np Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 19va.
to the expectations of the most sanguine. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF

Concluding. Mr. Ladner expressed the ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD-
liope that Vancouver Island would lend ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.
a hand and contribute generously in ex
fatbits. Mr. Ladner is at the Dominion.

*
rh-

1
I

COPYRIGHT

FOB BABY’S HEALTH

: />

THE EXPOSITION.

shore aoout nine mues more or

1

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

S Y. WOOTTON.
. Legist ra r-General.

Land Registry Office,
' Victoria, B. C., Ju^y 3rd, 1905.

W. D. M‘INTOSH, JR.
March 21st. 1905.

Notice is hereby given, that, sixty day» 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com-

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-^135. 
This Instrument has btten 
tRacber and Is thoroughly well 
Will be delivered free to aiy wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovlcfc 
Plano Co., Hf? tiovernment afreet, > io 
torîa: 123 Hasting» street. Vancouver. 
We bare others. Write ne for catalogue.

used by a
made.

MARRIED MONDAY EVENING.

Principal of Kamloops High School the 
Bridegroom.

About ten days ago a fair and accom
plished young lady residing near Monc
ton, N. B., boarded a train of the Inter
colonial railway at her home and bega a 
a long journey of over three thousand 
miles, which terminated at the Domin
ion hotel in this city on Friday evening 
last. Although the journey, as stated, 
was long and the young lady probabH 
did not see a familiar face after parting 
with her relatives and friends, it must 
hot be supposed that it was without in
terest to her or that at any stage of the 
journey there was the slightest desire 
on her part to turn back. The reason 
for this will be understood when it is 
stated that on Monday she was one of 
the chief «etors in an interesting event 
which took place at the residence of Rev. 
Leroy Dakin, Pern wood road, when the 
young lady, Miss Keith, of Havelock, 
N. B.. became the bride of Mr. Perry, of 
the Kamloops High school. The groom 

.has been principal of the inland capital 
High school during the past year. He 
was a fellow student of Rev. Mr, Dakin

WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good fanning land on Island or 
Islands. Address B„ Times Office.

at Acadia College, N. S.. of which he is 
a graduate, as well as of Yale College. 
His year’s residence in the west, where 
he has done splendid work as a teacher, 
has made him an ardent admirer of 
western conditions and ideals, and ro 
doubt a like experience will have a sim
ilar effect upon the fair daughter of New 
Brunswick who is henceforth to share 
life with him in his western home. Af
ter spending a 
and in neighboring cities and taking in 
the Portland fair, they will return to 
Kamloops, where Mr. Perry will resume 
his duties in the High school.

month or six weeks here

V
SAILS FOR HOME.

New York, July 11.----- Count Cassini.
the retiring Russian ambassador to the 
United States, sailed to-day tor Bremen 
on tite Kaiser Wilhelm H.
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